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Handcrafted    Single Site         Pinot Noir
Notes from the Back Deck

Have you been getting our emails? Did 
you know you can access and change all
of your account information, including
your email address, your credit card and 
other details by using the login link on our
website. 

www.lenneestate.com/login
Once you log in, you will be able to view all
of your purchases and club shipments back to 
August of 2015 when we implemented the new
system. For security reasons, you will need to
reset the password the first time you use it. 
Your email address is your username

But as always I prefer you email me directly
if you have any questions or concerns at
steve@lenneestate.com  

Yamhill, March 24th, 2019

Oregon is on a roll... We have had consecutive vintages with plenty of 
heat and plenty of fruit and the recent string of warmer vintages has 
produced larger than  average yields. There is a saying in Oregon;
“June Gloom,” and it refers  to the showery weather that often occurs in
late June when the vines flower. Grape yields are dependent on light and 
heat and we have had plenty of sun in late June resulting in larger yields.
In warm years, like 2017, we want high yields which slows down ripening. 

The 2017 vintage was another remarkable vintage. We had one of the
warmest Augusts on record and you would think we would have 
made ripe, high alcohol wines. Fortunately we had the largest fruit
set in our brief history which slowed down the ripening and left us
with beautifully balanced wines all under 14% alcohol. The wines 
are bright and fruit forward but with plenty of structure (tannin and
acidity) to age. We have included three Pinots from this vintage: 2017
Eleanor’s 114, 2017 Jill’s 115 and 2017 Sad Jack Pinot Noir. They are
all beautiful wines and you can drink them tonight and enjoy them but 
they really come alive with bottle age. I know many vintners don’t tell
you to lay your wines down, preferring to have you drink them and come
back for more. But there is simply no way to get to great Oregon Pinot 
Noir unless you bottle age it....at least for a few years.

Oregon Pinot Noir is best 10 years from the vintage date on the bottle
as a general rule. You can drink it earlier of course but you will never 
experience it at it’s best; sad but true. When we release Pinot Noir at two
years out (and I mean the collective we -Willamette Valley producers) and
you drink it I have an analogy for you; in terms of taste, it’s like having a
conversation with a toddler, if you let it age for 4 years it is like having 
a conversation with a young adult, more interesting and complex and
if you age for a few years more, more like having a conversation with a
middle aged person, complex, interesting and generally more satisfying.  

I know I should tell you to drink up and come back for more but the 
wines get so complex with time that I have to be honest, Lenné wines
get a kind of sandalwood aromatic that lies underneath the fruit and 
really grabs your attention. Also, with time, they get this gorgeous, 
velvet like texture and that is when they win my heart. It varies on each
vintage but generally ten years out from the vintage date on the bottle is
a good rule of thumb if you really want to get the most out of Oregon 
Pinot Noir. and until science invents a better way, there is just no 
way to acquire really great Oregon Pinot Noir. 

I hope you enjoy the wines in this shipment, now and in the future. 

Oregon Pinot Noir
LennÈ

Bud Break Offically Begins April 1st


